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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to examine the influence of the work 

environment, work discipline, and intrinsic work motivation on 

employee work productivity. The Population of PT Panca Guna 

Saudara employees. Sampling technique used in this research 

was purposive sampling with a total of 100 employees as 

respondents, who were then analyzed using SPSS version 25. Data 

processing was carried out using multiple linear regression 

analysis. The results of the research show that the work 

environment variables, work discipline, and intrinsic work 

motivation together influence the work productivity of employees 

at PT Panca Guna Saudara 
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INTRODUCTION 

Management plays a crucial role in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of a 

company. According to Saleh & Utomo (2018), management is the science and art of organizing 

the processes of utilizing human resources and other resources effectively and efficiently to 

achieve a specific goal. Companies are required to be productive in producing high-quality, 

sustainable products. Thus, when the productivity of a company is high, it can consistently 

provide products needed by consumers. This, in turn, leads to an increase in the company's 

profit targets. 

Every successful business is attributed to the high level of employee productivity within a 

company (Purnami & Utama, 2019). High employee work productivity can be achieved when 

employees have the desire to enhance their capabilities, ensuring that the company's goals are 

effectively and efficiently accomplished (Purnami & Utama, 2019). In other words, work 

productivity is closely related to human resources, which act as the driving force in an 

organization, serving as planners, executors, and determinants of the realization of qualification 
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goals. This not only involves intellectual abilities and skills but also emotional intelligence and 

individual motivation in achieving organizational objectives. 

Several factors can influence the level of employee work productivity, including the work 

environment, employee discipline, and work motivation. An employee with high discipline, 

motivation, and enthusiasm will be able to perform their job well and to the fullest extent. 

Consequently, the company's productivity targets will be achieved (Wahyuningsih, 2019). 

The first factor influencing employee work productivity is the work environment. The work 

environment plays a crucial role in the activities of a company, as a comfortable work 

environment enhances employee work productivity. A comfortable work environment can foster 

enthusiasm and productivity. Companies should pay attention to creating a work environment 

that aligns with the desires and needs of employees who carry out their tasks in that workplace 

(Wahyuningsih, 2019). However, not all companies address this situation. One common 

challenge faced by companies is how to improve and maintain a conducive work environment. 

The better the company's work environment, the higher the level of employee 

productivity. This aligns with research conducted by Wahyuningsih (2018), Segoro & Pratiwi 

(2021), and Fransisca (2022), which explain that the work environment has a positive and 

significant impact on work productivity. However, this differs from the study conducted by Saleh 

(2018), which states that there is no positive and significant influence of the work environment 

variable on employee work productivity. 

The second factor influencing employee work productivity is work discipline. According to 

Hasibuan (2016), discipline is an individual's awareness and willingness to adhere to all company 

rules and prevailing social norms. Discipline in work can have either positive or negative impacts 

on achieving good results in a job. Good discipline reflects an individual's sense of responsibility 

towards assigned tasks. As companies grow and technology advances, the scope of work 

undertaken by the workforce expands, necessitating discipline to achieve 

organizational/company goals. 

The higher the level of work discipline among employees, the higher the level of employee 

work productivity (Segoro & Pratiwi, 2021). This is in line with research conducted by Andini et al. 

(2019), Winarsih et al. (2020), and Segoro & Pratiwi (2021), which explain that work discipline 

significantly influences employee productivity. This contrasts with the findings of the study by 

Saleh & Utomo (2018), which states that the work discipline variable does not affect work 

productivity. 

Thel third factor is intrinsic work motivation. Motivation is thel willingne lss to elxelrt high-lelvell 

elffort toward organizational goals conditioneld by thel ability to melelt individual nelelds (Riyanto elt 

al., 2017). Thel highelr thel work motivation of elmployelels, thel highelr thel lelvell of productivity thely 

ge lnelratel. Relselarch by Suwarno (2014) shows that intrinsic motivation has a positivel and 

significant elffelct on elmployelel productivity. This is belcausel thel strongelr thel intrinsic motivation 

within an elmployelel, thel morel thelir belhavior is direlcteld towards achielving goals, relsulting in 

highelr productivity (Nopitasari & Krisnandy, 2019). Howelvelr, this diffelrs from thel relselarch by 

Se lgoro & and Pratiwi (2021), which elxplains that thel motivation variablel doels not havel a partial 

elffelct on elmployelel work productivity. 

This relselarch was conducteld at PT Panca Guna Saudara, a shipyard construction company 

that providels ship relpair selrvicels. The l company is committeld to providing thel belst selrvicel by 

utilizing high work productivity. To achielvel optimal relsults, thel company implelmelnts 

productivity improvelmelnts for all elmployelels according to elstablisheld standards. Quality human 

re lsourcels that arel qualifield and profelssional arel kely to melelting thel nelelds of thel ship flelelt in 

optimal condition, relady to sail long distancels. Thelrelforel, thel company is committeld to making 

spelcial elfforts to improvel thel quality of profelssional human relsourcels, supporting elmploye le l 
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work productivity. With this relselarch, it is hopeld that elmployelel work productivity can bel 

increlaseld so that thel company's goals can bel achielveld succelssfully. 

From thel abovel phelnomelna, it can bel concludeld that elfforts by companiels arel neleldeld to 

support a positivel work elnvironmelnt, and work disciplinel, and to elnhancel intrinsic motivation to 

increlasel elmployelel work productivity. Thel belttelr thel crelateld work elnvironmelnt, thel belttelr the l 

work disciplinel, and thel strongelr thel intrinsic motivation of elmployelels, thel highelr thel elmployele l 

work productivity. 

Baseld on thel delscriptions, selvelral problelm formulations can bel drawn, including: 

1. Doels thel work elnvironmelnt influelncel elmployelel work productivity? 

2. Doels work disciplinel influelncel elmployelel work productivity? 

3. Doels intrinsic motivation influelncel elmployelel work productivity? 

4. Do work elnvironmelnt, work disciplinel, and intrinsic motivation collelctivelly influelncel 

elmployelel work productivity? 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

According to Andini elt al. (2019), work productivity is thel ability of elmployelels to produce l 

compareld to thel input useld. Productivity will diffelr in elach company base ld on thel conditions, 

potelntial, shortcomings, and elxpelctations helld by thel company in thel short and long telrm. 

E lmployelel work productivity for a company is crucial as a melasurel of succelss in running thel 

businelss. Highelr elmployelel work productivity in a company correlsponds to highelr lelvells of 

ovelrall productivity (Wahyuningsih, 2019). In summary, work productivity is thel amount of 

production achielveld or gelnelrateld by an individual or a group of workelrs in a spelcific pelriod, 

with an ovelrall comparison beltweleln output and input useld during that time l. 

Winarsih elt al. (2020) suggelst indicators for melasuring work productivity: (1) capability; (2) 

improvelmelnt of relsults; (3) work elnthusiasm; (4) sellf-delvellopmelnt; (5) quality; and (6) elfficielncy. 

E lmployelel capabilitiels delpelnd on thel skills thely posselss, and profelssionalism providels the l 

powelr to compleltel assigneld tasks. Elmployelels should also bel provideld with updatels on thel skills 

ne leldeld. Company goals can bel achielveld through increlaseld elmployelel productivity. 

Thel work elnvironmelnt elncompassels elvelrything around elmployele ls that can influelncel 

thelir pelrformancel in carrying out thelir tasks, relsulting in optimal work outcomels. A conducive l 

work elnvironmelnt includels facilitiels that support elmployelels in task compleltion, contributing to 

increlaseld elmployelel work in an organization (Teldi, 2023). Asselssmelnt indicators for thel work 

elnvironmelnt includel (1) workplacel lighting; (2) air telmpelraturel; (3) noisel le lvell; (4) usel of colors; 

(5) relquireld workspacel; (6) safelty; and (7) intelrpelrsonal rellationships among elmployelels 

(Wahyuningsih, 2019). 

Disciplinel is a managelmelnt activity to elnforcel company rulels and tasks relsponsibly and 

fairly (Andini elt al., 2019). Good disciplinel relflelcts an individual's selnsel of relsponsibility towards 

assigneld tasks, fostelring work elnthusiasm, and achielving company goals. Asselssmelnt indicators 

for work disciplinel includel (1) discipline l during working hours, including attelndancel and working 

hours; (2) disciplinel in work belhavior, including elthics and relsponsibility; and (3) disciplinel in 

work relgulations, including standard compleltion timel and compliancel with rulels and relgulations 

(Winarsih elt al., 2020). 

Yusuf (2021) elxplains that motivation is factors originating from within or outsidel an 

individual that elmelrgel during psychological procelssels. In gelnelral, thelrel arel two known typels of 

motivation: intrinsic motivation arisels within an individual, and elxtrinsic motivation is causeld by 

elxtelrnal stimuli or influelncels. Peloplel will do somelthing thely delsirel belcausel thelrel is a drivel to 
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achielvel a spelcific goal. Onel form of motivation that comels from within is intrinsic motivation. 

Asselssmelnt indicators for intrinsic motivation includel (1) achielvelmelnt; (2) relsponsibility; and (3) 

se llf-delvellopmelnt (Nopitasari & Krisnandy, 2019). 

 

Influence of Work Environment on Work Productivity 

Thel belttelr thel company's work elnvironmelnt, thel belttelr thel lelvell of elmployelel productivity. 

This aligns with relselarch by Wahyuningsih (2018), Selgoro & Pratiwi (2021), and Fransisca (2022), 

which elxplain that thel work elnvironmelnt has a positivel and significant impact on work 

productivity. Howelvelr, this diffelrs from thel study by Salelh & Utomo (2018), which statels that 

thelrel is no positivel and significant influelncel of thel work elnvironmelnt variablel on elmployelel work 

productivity. 

H1: Work Environment has a Positive and Significant Influence on Work Productivity. 

 

Influence of Work Discipline on Work Productivity 

According to Hasibuan (2016), disciplinel is an individual's awarelnelss and willingnelss to 

adhelrel to all company rulels and prelvailing social norms. Thel highelr thel le lvell of work discipline l 

among elmployelels, thel highelr thel lelvell of elmployelel work productivity (Selgoro & Kusuma Pratiwi, 

2021). This is in linel with relselarch by Andini elt al. (2019), Winarsih elt al. (2020), and Selgoro & 

Kusuma Pratiwi (2021), which elxplain that work disciplinel significantly influelncels elmployelel 

productivity. This contrasts with thel findings of thel study by Salelh & Utomo (2018), which statels 

that thel work disciplinel variablel doels not affelct work productivity. 

H2: Work Discipline has a Positive and Significant Influence on Work Productivity. 

 

Influence of Intrinsic Motivation on Work Productivity 

Motivation is thel willingnelss to elxelrt high-lelvell elffort toward organizational goals 

conditioneld by thel ability to melelt individual nelelds (Riyanto elt al., 2017). Thel highelr thel work 

motivation of elmployelels, thel highelr thel lelvell of productivity thely ge lnelratel. Relselarch by 

Suwarno (2014) shows that intrinsic motivation has a positivel and significant elffelct on elmploye le l 

productivity. Howelvelr, this diffelrs from thel relselarch by Selgoro & Pratiwi (2021), which elxplains 

that thel motivation variablel doels not havel a partial elffelct on elmployelel work productivity. 

H3: Intrinsic Motivation Has a Positive and Significant Influence on Work Productivity. 

 

Influence of Work Environment, Work Discipline, and Intrinsic Motivation on Work 

Productivity. 

Thel work elnvironmelnt, work disciplinel, and intrinsic motivation mutually influelncel 

elmployelel work productivity. This is supporteld by relselarch from Vivi Fransisca (2022), elxplaining 

that thel work elnvironmelnt, work motivation, and work disciplinel havel a strong and positive l 

re llationship with work productivity, belnelfiting PT. Alfa Surya Mandiri. Similarly, relselarch by 

Abdul Rachman Salelh & Utomo (2018) found that thelrel is a significant combineld elffelct of work 

disciplinel, work motivation, work e lthic, and thel work elnvironmelnt on elmployelel work 

productivity at PT. Inko Java. 

H4: Work Environment, Work Discipline, and Intrinsic Motivation Jointly Have a Positive 

and Significant Influence on Work Productivity. 
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 For thel elasinelss of undelrstanding, thelsel arel thel theloritical framelwork in this study: 

 

Figure 1. Theoretical Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thel Theloritical Framelwork can bel intelrprelteld as follows: work elnvironmelnt influelncels 

work productivity (H1), work disciplinel influelncels work productivity (H2), intrinsic motivation 

influelncels work productivity (H3), and collelctivelly, work elnvironmelnt, work disciplinel, and 

intrinsic motivation togelthelr play a rolel in influelncing work productivity (H4). 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

This relselarch elmploys a quantitativel relselarch melthod through a survely approach. Thel 

variablels in thel relselarch objelct involvel two typels, whelrel thel delpelnde lnt variablel is Work 

Productivity (Y), and thel indelpelndelnt variablels arel Work Elnvironmelnt (X1), Work Disciplinel (X2), 

and Intrinsic Motivation (X3). Thel relselarchelr aims to elxaminel the l influelncel of work 

elnvironmelnt, work disciplinel, and intrinsic motivation on thel work productivity of elmployelels at 

PT Panca Guna Saudara.  

 
Thel relselarch indicators useld can bel seleln in thel following tablel: 

Table 1. Research Indicators 

 

Work Discipline 

Work Environment 

Intrinsic Motivation 

 

Work Productivity 

H1 

H2

2 

H3 

H4 
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Thel population in this study consists of elmployelels at PT Panca Guna Saudara, totaling 111 

elmployelels. Thel sampling telchniquel elmployeld is non-probability sampling. Thel study utilizels the l 

Slovin formula, relsulting in a samplel sizel of 100 elmployelels out of thel total numbelr of 

elmployelels at PT Panca Guna Saudara. Thel data sourcels for this relselarch includel both primary 

and selcondary data. Primary data is obtaineld through thel distribution of quelstionnairels using a 

Likelrt scalel. Thel relselarch is conducteld at PT Panca Guna Saudara, locateld at Kp Lumajang RT 

001 RW 002 Ds. Bojonelgoro, Kelc. Bojonelgara, Kab. Selrang, Prov. Banteln in thel yelar 2023. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data from relselarch that has beleln carrield out is obtaineld from quelstionnairels that havel 

be leln distributeld to elmployelels who work at PT Panca Guna Saudara. Thel relsult of the l 

quelstionnairel distribution relceliveld 100 data from relspondelnts that could bel procelsseld. 

 

Validity test 

This relselarch usels a significancel valuel of 5% so it can bel said that the l data will bel valid if it 

obtains a significancel valuel of lelss than 0.05. Thel relsults of thel validity telst in this study showeld 

that all itelms welrel valid. This can bel proveln by thel r-count valuel > r-tablel (0,196).  

 

Reliability Test 

Thel relsults of thel relliability telst showeld that all itelms in thel study welrel relliablel. Thel 

re lsults of this telst can bel seleln from thel following tablel: 

 

Table 1Reliability Test Results 

Variable Cronbach's Alpha Information 

Work Elnvironmelnt (X1) 0.725 Relliablel 

Work Disciplinel (X2) 0.797 Relliablel 

Intrinsic Motivasi (X3) 0.667 Relliablel 

Work Productivity (Y) 0.777 Relliablel 

 
Baseld on tablel 1, this is elvidelncel by thel relliability valuel of thel variablel of work 

elnvironmelnt show thel valuel of Cronbach’s Alpha 0,725 > 0,60, thel variablel work disciplinel show 

thel valuel of Cronbach’s Alpha 0,797 > 0,60, thel variablel of intrinsic motivation show thel valuel of 

Cronbach’s Alpha 0,667 > 0,60, thel variablel of work productivity show thel valuel of Cronbach’s 

Alpha 0,777 > 0,60. This provels that all indicators useld arel relliablel, wheln an indicator is said to 

be l relliablel if it has Cronbach’s Alpha > 0,60. 

 

Data Normality Test 

This telst usels a significancel lelvell of 5%. Data is considelreld normal if it has a significancel 

valuel grelatelr than 0,05. Thel relsults of thel normality telst in this study useld onel samplel 

Kolmogorov Smirnov Telst. Thel relsult of this telst can bel seleln from thel following tablel: 

 

Table 2Normality Test Results 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

Numbelr of Re lsponde lnts 100 

Significancel Value l 0.200 

Significancel Le lvell 0.05 
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Baseld on thel relsults of thel normality telst in tablel 3, it is known that thel significancel valuel 

is 0.200 > 0.05, so it can bel concludeld that thel relsidual valuel is normally distributeld. The l 

significancel valuel is grelatelr than 0,05 so that thel relsults of thel study proveld that thel datel has 

be leln distributeld normally. 

 

Multicollinearity Test 

Thel multicollinelarity telst is carrield out to telst whelthelr thelrel is a correllation beltweleln the l 

indelpelndelnt variablels in thel relgrelssion modell. If thelrel is no corre llation beltweleln the l 

indelpelndelnt variablels, theln thel relgrelssion modell can bel said to bel good. 

 

Table 3Multicollinearity Test Results 

Model Tolerance VIF 

Work Elnvironmelnt 0.998 1,003 

Work Disciplinel 0.937 1,067 

Intrinsic Motivation 0.939 1,064 

 
From thel relsults of thel multicollinelarity telst in tablel 4, it is known that thel Work 

E lnvironmelnt variablel has a tolelrancel valuel of 0.998, thel Work Disciplinel variablel has a tolelrancel 

valuel of 0.937, and thel Intrinsic Motivation variablel has a tolelrancel valuel of 0.939. Likelwisel, the l 

VIF valuel for all indelpelndelnt variablels has a valuel of lelss than 10. So, it can bel concludeld that 

thel data telsteld doels not havel multicollinelarity belcausel it has a tolelrancel valuel of grelatelr than 

0.10 and a VIF valuel of lelss than 10. 

 
Heteroscedasticity Test 

This telst was carrield out using thel Gleljselr telst. A good relgrelssion modell is a relgrelssion 

modell that doels not elxpelrielncel symptoms of heltelrosceldasticity. 

 
Table 4Heteroscedasticity Test Results 

Model t Significance Value 

Work Elnvironmelnt 1.949 0.054 

Work Disciplinel -1.373 0.173 

Intrinsic Motivation 1.100 0.274 

 
From thel Gleljselr telst relsults in tablel 5, it can bel seleln that all indelpelndelnt variablels havel a 

significancel valuel grelatelr than 0.05 so it can bel concludeld that thelrel arel no symptoms of 

he ltelrosceldasticity or thel data can bel said to bel good. 

 

Multiple Linear Regression Test 

This analysis was carrield out to find out in thel relgrelssion modell, how much influelncel thel 

indelpelndelnt variablel has on thel delpelndelnt variablel simultanelously which can bel seleln from thel 

adjusteld R - Squarel valuel. Thel following arel thel output relsults from thel telst relsults. 

Table 5Coefficient of Determination Test Results 

Modell Summary 

R valuel 0.841 

R Squarel 0.707 

Adjusteld R Squarel 0.698 

Std. E lrror of thel E lstimatel 1.821 
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Thel telst relsults in tablel 6 show that thel adjusteld R – Squarel valuel is 0.698. So, thel influelncel 

of Work Elnvironmelnt (X1), Work Disciplinel (X2), and Intrinsic Motivation (X3) on Work 

Productivity is 69.8% and thel relmaining 30.2% is influelnceld by othelr variablels. So, thelrel arel still 

othelr variablels that havel a grelatelr influelncel on Work Productivity. 

 

F test 

Thel relsults of thel F telst in this relselarch can bel seleln from thel following tablel: 

 

Table 6F Test Results 

Modell df F Significant Valuel 

Relgrelssion 3 77.202 0,000 

Relsidual 96   

Total 99   

 

Thel simultanelous telst relsults in Tablel 7 show that thel indelpelndelnt variablels togelthelr or 

simultanelously can influelncel thel indelpelndelnt variablels belcausel thel significancel valuel is 0.000 < 

0.05 and thel valuel is 77.202 > 3.09. So, it can bel concludeld that thel variablels Work 

E lnvironmelnt, Work Disciplinel, and Intrinsic Motivation havel a positivel and significant elffelct on 

Work Productivity. 

 

t test 

Thel relsults of thel t telst in this relselarch can bel seleln from thel following tablel: 

 

Table 7t test results 

Modell B t Significancel Valuel 

( Constant ) 21.654 5.414 0.000 

Work Elnvironmelnt -0.158 -2.218 0.029 

Work Disciplinel -0.801 15.097 0.000 

Intrinsic Motivation -0.197 -2.540 0.013 

 

DISCUSSION 

The Influence of Work Environment on the Work Productivity 

From thel relsults of partial hypothelsis telsting, it can bel concludeld that H1 is accepted 

be lcausel work elnvironmelnt has a positivel and significant elffelct on elmployelel work productivity at 

PT Panca Guna Saudara. This can bel proveln by thel partial telst relsults in tablel 8, that the l 

transformational Work Elnvironmelnt (X1) has a positivel elffelct on thel E lmployelel Work Productivity 

(Y). Thel relsults showeld that a significancel valuel of 0.029 < 0.05 with 2.218 > 1.984 and 

a Standardizeld Coelfficielnts Belta valuel of 0.123. 

A conducivel work elnvironmelnt elnhancels work productivity. This melans that a work 

elnvironmelnt carrying significant melaning is crucial, elmployelels elxpelrielncel comfort both in 

te lrms of thelir tasks and in thelir rellationships with collelaguels, fostelring a positivel working 

atmosphelrel. With an increlasingly favorablel work elnvironmelnt, elmployele ls will elnhancel thelir 

productivity.  

This finding aligns with thel relselarch conducteld by Pajaitan (2017) which asselrts a positivel 

and significant influelncel of thel work elnvironmelnt on work productivity. Similarly, Wahyuningsih 

(2018) in helr concludels that thel work elnvironmelnt significantly and positivelly influelncels work 
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productivity. Thelrelforel, a conducivel work elnvironmelnt has thel potelntial to ellelvatel pelrformancel 

for thel company. 

 

The Influence of Work Discipline on the Work Productivity 

From thel relsults of partial hypothelsis telsting, it can bel concludeld that H2 is accepted 

be lcausel Work Disciplinel has a positivel and significant elffelct on elmployele l loyalty. This can bel 

proveln by thel partial telst relsults in tablel 8, that thel Work disciplinel variablel (X2) influelncels the l 

work productivity (Y). Thel relsults showeld that a significancel valuel of 0.000 < 0.05 with 

15.097 > 1.984 and a Standardizeld Coelfficielnts Belta valuel of 0.861. 

High work disciplinel will elnhancel elmployelel work productivity. This melans that thel work 

disciplinel of elmployelels, which carriels significant melaning, involvels a selnsel of relsponsibility 

towards thel job, adhelring to both writteln and unwritteln rulels and relgulations. With thel 

increlasing lelvell of work disciplinel, it will improvel thel elfficielncy of timel spelnt on work. 

This relsult aligns with thel study by Andini elt al,. (2019), which indicatels that 

simultanelously, thel work disciplinel variablel significantly influelncels elmployelel work productivity. 

Thelrelforel, thel morel disciplineld elmployelels arel in thelir work, thel highelr thel productivity for a 

company. 

 

The Influence of the Intrinsic Motivation on the Work Productivity 

From thel relsults of partial hypothelsis telsting, it can bel concludeld that H3 is accepted 

be lcausel thel intrinsic motivation has a positivel and significant elffelct on work productivity. This 

can bel proveln by thel partial telst relsults in tablel 8, that thel intrinsic motivation variablel (X3) 

influelncels work productivity (Y). Thel re lsults showeld that a significancel valuel of 0.013 < 0.05 with 

2.540 > 1.984 and a Standardizeld Coelfficielnts Belta valuel of 0.145. 

Thel lelvell of intrinsic motivation posselsseld by elmployelels at PT Panca Guna Saudara plays 

a crucial rolel in influelncing productivity. It delpelnds on thel intrinsic motivation of elmployelels, and 

thel support from PT Panca Guna Saudara strelngthelns thel lelvell of awarelne lss among elmployelels 

in elxelcuting thelir productivity. In othelr words, intrinsic motivation in an e lmployelel significantly 

influelncels thel company at PT Panca Guna Saudara, relinforcing thel elmployelels' delsirel to pelrsist, 

de lvellop, and elnhancel thel company's productivity duel to thelir elmotional attachmelnt to the l 

company, thel aspiration to work morel passionatelly towards sellf-delvellopmelnt and carelelr goals, 

and a selnsel of relsponsibility. 

This relsult is consistelnt with thel relselarch by Melnhard elt al. (2022), which elxplains that 

thelrel is a significant influelncel beltweleln intrinsic and elxtrinsic motivation simultanelously on 

productivity. Thelrelforel, thel highelr thel intrinsic motivation posselsseld by elmployelels, thel morel it 

can contributel to improving work productivity. 

 

The Influence of Work Environment, Work Discipline, and Intrinsic Motivation on Work 

Productivity  

From thel relsults of simultanelous hypothelsis telsting, it can bel concludeld that H4 is 

accepted belcausel Work Elnvironmelnt, Work Disciplinel, and Intrinsic Motivation havel a positivel 

and significant elffelct on Work Productivity. This can bel proveln by thel relsults of thel simultanelous 

te lst in tablel 7, that thel variablels Work E lnvironmelnt (X1), Work Disciplinel (X2), and Intrinsic 

Motivation (X3) influelncel Work Productivity (Y) with a significancel valuel of 0.000 < 0.05 and a 

valuel of 77.202 > 3,09. 
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This relsult is also in linel with thel relselarch conducteld by Fransisca (2022), both 

simultanelously and partially, indicating that thel influelncel of thel work elnvironmelnt, work 

motivation, and work disciplinel significantly affelcts elmployelel work productivity. If a company 

pays attelntion to thel work elnvironme lnt and elstablishels good work disciplinel, elmployelels arel 

likelly to havel a high lelvell of intrinsic motivation for thel company, thelrelby contributing to the l 

improvelmelnt of work productivity. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study was conducteld to delmonstratel thel influelncel of thel work elnvironmelnt, work 

disciplinel, and intrinsic motivation on elmployelel work productivity at PT Panca Guna Saudara. 

Thel data useld in this relselarch welrel primary data obtaineld through thel distribution of online l 

quelstionnairels via Googlel Form, disselminateld to thel elmployelels of PT Panca Guna Saudara. Thel 

data collelcteld in this study amounteld to 100 relspondelnts and welrel procelsseld using SPSS 

Statistics Velrsion 25. Baseld on thel telst relsults and discussions prelselnteld in thel prelvious 

chaptelr, thel following conclusions can bel drawn: 

1. Thel Work Elnvironmelnt variablel has a positivel influelncel on elmployelel work productivity at PT 

Panca Guna Saudara. 

2. Thel Work Disciplinel variablel has a positivel influelncel on elmployelel work productivity at PT 

Panca Guna Saudara. 

3. Thel Intrinsic Work Motivation variablel has a positivel influelncel on elmployelel work productivity 

at PT Panca Guna Saudara. 

4. Thel variablels of work elnvironmelnt, work disciplinel, and intrinsic work motivation collelctivelly 

havel a positivel influelncel on elmployelel work productivity at PT Panca Guna Saudara. 

 

SUGGESTION 

Baseld on thel relsults of thel quelstionnairel and data procelssing in this relselarch, the l 

re lselarchelrs' suggelstions arel as follows: 

1. For PT Panca Guna Saudara: 

a. It is elxpelcteld that thel company can providel a comfortablel working elnvironmelnt for 

elmployelels that elncouragels motivation, lelading to increlaseld productivity. This will elnable l 

elmployelels to work elffelctivelly and flawlelssly, positivelly impacting thelir work productivity 

at PT Panca Guna Saudara. 

b. Thel company is elncourageld to fostelr a selnsel of high work disciplinel and punctuality 

among elmployelels by assigning relsponsibilitiels and risks that align with thelir job rolels. 

This will contributel to thel company's positivel work pelrformancel imagel, conselquelntly 

affelcting thel work productivity of elmployelels in thel company. 

2. For Relselarchelrs: 

a. Futurel relselarch is relcommelndeld to includel othelr indelpelndelnt variablels rellateld to factors 

influelncing elmployelel work productivity, such as managelrial factors, elmployelel quality, 

workload intelnsity, lelngth of selrvicel, and othelr factors that may affelct elmployelel work 

productivity. 

b. Subselquelnt relselarch is elncourageld to elxpand on data collelction or elmploy altelrnativel 

melthods duel to limitations in this study. This is elxpelcteld to yielld morel varield relsults, 

providing insights diffelrelnt from thosel obtaineld in thel currelnt relselarch. 
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